Low vacuum scanning electron microscopy for paraffin sections utilizing the differential stainability of cells and tissues with platinum blue.
The present study introduces a novel method for the direct observation of histological paraffin sections by low vacuum scanning electron microscopy (LVSEM) with platinum blue (Pt-blue) treatment. Pt-blue was applied not only as a backscattered electron (BSE) signal enhancer but also as a histologically specific stain. In this method, paraffin sections of the rat tongue prepared for conventional light microscopy (LM) were stained on glass slides with a Pt-blue staining solution (pH 9) and observed in a LVSEM using BSE detector. Under LVSEM, overviews of whole sections as well as three-dimensional detailed observations of individual cells and tissues could be easily made at magnifications from x40 to x10,000. Each kind of cell and tissue observed in the section could be clearly distinguished due to the different yields of BSE signals, which depended on the surface structures and different affinities to Pt-blue. Thus, we roughly classified cellular and tissue components into three groups according to the staining intensity of Pt-blue observed by LM and LVSEM: 1) a strongly stained (deep blue by LM and brightest by LVSEM) group which included epithelial tissue, endothelium and mast cells; 2) a moderately stained (light blue and bright) group which included muscular tissue and nervous tissue; 3) an unstained or weakly stained (colorless and dark) group which included elastic fibers and collagen fibers. We expect that this method will prove useful for the three-dimensional direct observation of histological paraffin sections of various tissues by LVSEM with higher resolutions than LM.